
INTRO: 
Sign: 
INTRO 
Press 1 > 
 
Prayer Card: Ask Jesus to meet you in this place and show you who he is. 
 
ICONS: 
Sign: 
STAIN GLASS 
Press 2 > 
 
Stain glass: 36 stain glass images + copy on each 
Mystical Jesus: Jesus is just a mystical force 
Weak Jesus: Jesus is wishy-washy 
Stern Jesus: Jesus is cruel 
Heartless Jesus: Jesus has abandoned me 
Mythical Jesus: Jesus isn't real 
Human Jesus: Jesus is just a good, misunderstood person 
Spirit Jesus: Jesus was just a spirit 
Apathetic Jesus: Jesus isn't really interested in me 
Rubber Stamp Jesus: Jesus is cool with whatever I do 
Task-Master Jesus: Jesus wants me to do lots of stuff 
Cruel Jesus: Jesus enjoys hurting me 
Moral Jesus: Jesus is all about the rules 
Disappointed Jesus: Jesus is mainly disappointed with me 
Stuck-Up Jesus: Jesus looks down on me 
Genie Jesus: Jesus just wants me to be happy 
Peacemaker Jesus: Jesus just wants everyone to get along 
Emergency Jesus: Jesus exists to get me out of jams 
Stimulant Jesus: Jesus just wants me to feel good 
Figment Jesus: Jesus is my imaginary friend 
Crutch Jesus: Jesus is a crutch for weak people 
Cash Jesus: Jesus is mostly interested in my money 
Bohemian Jesus: Jesus doesn't like rich people 
Penance Jesus: Jesus always wants me to feel guilty 
Buddy Jesus: Jesus always approves of everything I do 
Annoyed Jesus: Jesus generally dislikes me 
Cause Jesus: Jesus wants me to move to Africa 
Casino Jesus: Jesus is a cosmic slot machine 
Absent Jesus: Jesus is always distant 
Intermediary Jesus: Jesus requires a "go between" for us to talk 
Angry Jesus: Jesus is always angry about something 
Father Jesus: Jesus is just like my dad 
Oppressor Jesus: Jesus oppresses those who are different 
Floor-mat Jesus: Jesus was a pathetic, weak man 
Political Jesus: Jesus has a political agenda 
Intellectual Jesus: Jesus just wants to give me interesting thoughts 
 
IDOLS: 
Sign: 
IDOLS 
Press 3 > 
 
 
ME 
Jesus is all about denying fun, so I make sure to look out for number one. In private, at least. 
 
WORK 
Jesus can't satisfy my need to be great, so I find my worth in how much I accomplish. I am always the best at what I do. 
 
RELATIONSHIPS 



Jesus won't satisfy my need for relational closeness. I must find it in others, even in an unhealthy way. 
 
REPUTATION 
Jesus is holding out on me, so I desperately seek the approval and feedback of others. 
 
STUFF 
Jesus isn't as valuable as stuff I can buy and own, so I obsess on what I'm going to buy next.  
 
RELIGION 
I assume Jesus has high expectations of me, so I work really hard to earn his approval. After all, there's a lot left to do and 
someone has to do it. 
 
 
GARDEN: 
Sign: 
Garden 
Press 4 > 
 
Prayer Card: Ask Jesus to help you let down your guard. 
Prayer Card: Ask Jesus to help you feel his presence. 
Prayer Card: Ask Jesus if there is anything that's getting in the way of relationship with him. 
Prayer Card: Ask Jesus to tell you what he thinks of you. 
Prayer Card: Tell Jesus that you want to follow him. 
 
 
CROSS: 
Sign: 
Cross 
Press 5 > 
 
Prayer Card: Jesus, help me to receive what you've done for me on the cross. 
Prayer Card: Jesus, help me to understand what you suffered through for me. 
Prayer Card: Jesus, help me to walk away from assumptions. 
Prayer Card: Jesus, help me to experience your power. 
Prayer Card: Jesus, help me to receive your healing. 
Prayer Card: Jesus, help me to surrender. 
Prayer Card: Jesus, teach me how to know you. 
 
TOMB: 
Sign: 
Tomb 
Press 6 > 
 
You are free. 
Death cannot touch you. 
You are forgiven. 
You are alive. 
You have a new identity. 
You are brought back from death. 
You are in light. 
You are rescued. 
You have no reason to fear. 
You are co-heirs with Jesus. 
 
WORSHIP: 
Sign: 
Worship 
Press 7 > 
 
JESUS 
- Healer 
- Rescuer 



- Creator 
- God 
- Judge 
- Friend 
 
LOVER 
- Present 
- Tender 
- Pursuit 
- Sacrifice 
- Aggressive 
- Jealous 
 
 
CREATOR 
- Mountain 
- Wet 
- Hand 
- Breeze 
- Laugh 
- Joy 
 
 
SHEPHERD 
- Care 
- Protect 
- Guide 
- Gentle 
- Correct 
- Leader 
 
POWER 
- Might 
- Majesty 
- Restrained 
- Display 
- Given Away 
- Authority 
 
JUDGE 
- Justice 
- Mercy 
- Life/Death 
- Owner 
- Trustworthy 
- Holy 
 
 
 
 
RECEIVE: 
Sign: 
Receive 
Press 8 > 
 
 
Soil: 
Sign: 
Soil 
Press 9 > 
 
Prayer Card: Jesus, are you trying to tell me something? 



Prayer Card: Jesus, what do you want to give me? 
Prayer Card: Jesus, is there any place where I'm fighting you? 
Prayer Card: Jesus, how can I receive more of you? 
 
 
Branch: 
Sign: 
Branch 
Press 10 > 
 
Prayer Card: Jesus, show me what it means to remain in you. 
Prayer Card: Jesus, how can I be more dependent on you? 
Prayer Card: Jesus, is there any place in my life where I demand independence? 
Prayer Card: Jesus, are you trying to tell me something? 
 
Son: 
Sign: 
Son 
Press 11 > 
 
Prayer Card: Jesus, help me to experience your love. 
Prayer Card: Jesus, teach me to receive my inheritance. 
Prayer Card: Jesus, help me to receive your forgiveness. 
Prayer Card: Jesus, are you trying to tell me something? 
 
 
Child: 
Sign: 
Child 
Press 12 > 
 
Prayer Card: Jesus, how can I be more dependent on you? 
Prayer Card: Jesus, show me where I'm worrying about things I can't control. 
Prayer Card: Jesus, teach me to play. 
Prayer Card: Jesus, teach me to be joyful. 
 
Final Words: 
Sign: 
Final Words 
Press 13 > 
 
- Small sign saying "Take Home Prayer Experience CD" 
- arrow pointing out the door 
 
 
 
 


